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At the risk of disappointing you sooner
rather than later, I hasten to explain that the key
word in my title is used, not in the pejorative, but
in the simple, legal sense. That is to say, the
bastards ' of whom I inquire are not such because of
their ~ ' offenses against others, but because of
others" offenses against their ~.

The word itself, as you doubtless recognize,
is a remarkably versatile appellation, requiring
only the slightest inIlection to transform it from
an accusatory thrust of the deepest disdain to a
condolatory of£ering ' of . affectionate concern. In
its versatility it must rank with "son of a bitch"
and other classic locker room epithets with which,
it would comfort me to believe, you are as familiar
as I.
Whatever its uses, the word acquired its
ambivalence honestly, for has there ever been, among
all of the social construct,s ' of mankind, a more
egregious injustice than the innocent guilt imposed
upon that great multitude known as bastards? Indeed
the only corporate opprobrium which comes to mind
as approaching that epitome of undeserved reproach
is the onus suffered by my fellow innocents in the
legal profession ever since Jesus of Nazareth, perhaps
not pausing to consider that someone might take him
seriously, exclaimed, "Woe unt.o you, Lawyers!" -- an
imperi shable stigma about which, I am sure, · you share
my distress.
But it is not my purpose, particularly, to
moralize about the ancient institution of illegitimacy.
To do so would, in all consistency,require that I
remove the offensive word "bastard" from my workaday
vocabulary -- a drast.ic ste::o I would take mOiSt
relu.ctauLly, since I admit to a certain facility
with the wonderful nuances of the word.
It is my purpose, instead, to offer some
observations about things past and present which are
relevant to the plight of the poor bastard -- and to
sugges t, thanks to the ponderous, irregular, but
nonetheless inexorable gentling of the human spirit,
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that there is promise of improvement in the future.
Let me begin with mar~iage~ ~or it is,
after all, marriage which gave 111eg1t1mates their
"bad name.
The union of a man and woman on a more or
l e ss exclusive and per manent oasis, involving what
one might call ~r op rietary rights in ~ach othe~'s
sexuality, is a truly vene~a"ble practlce. It 1S so
deeply im"bedded in the soc1al mores of the most
conspicuous societies that many believe the cust~m .
to be universal co - inc idental with the very beglnnlngs
of humanitymd, ' moreove r, absolutely essential to
the stable existence of the human race.
But, as eve ry first-year anthropology student
knows, the relationsh ip between the male and female
of the species has, over the centuries, been so
wonderfully diverse and delightfully innovative as
to sugge st that mankind will somehow survive the
current war between the sexes, whatever form the
armistice may take. Thus ,When the jeremiads in the
press and the pontifications of the TV commentators
warn us that marriage and the family will never be
the same again, we must ask, "The same as what'?",
lest these experts convince us that we are headed
down an uncharted road.
The rapidly changing role of women in the
industrialized nations, far from representing a
new phenomenon, might be said to be but a reversion
to that point in ancient history when the female
enjoye~ - or at least exercised - primacy in the
econom1C d e~e~o~ment of the community. For it was the
fem~le who 1~lt1ated camp- site agriculture, develop ed
se~ln~, weavlng, p~ttery -making, woodworking and
bUll~lng constru~t1on and often carried on the elementary
tradlng transact10ns of the day. As Durant puts it,
sJ;e developed ~he home ~nd "slowly added man to her
l:s t o~ ~omestlcated an1mals, training him in the
d1SRosltlons and amenities which are the psychological
basls and cement of civilization ."
With do ~esticatio~ came increasing involvement of the male In the agr1cultural processes which
women had initiated, and h is efforts in crop raising
and cattle breeding began to produce accumUlations

--
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of wealth which could be transmitted from one person
to another. It became important to the male that
the product of his efforts should pass to his own
children rather than to all of the children of the
woman he might then be sharing with equally virile
campmates.
.
The tracing of blood ties through the father,
lmportant to the des t red disposition of his property
was an unreliable process without the commitment to '
sexual f a ithfulness a fforded by a relatively stable
relationship with a particular woman or women. Thus,
as a refinement of blood ties, t h e concept of legitimacy was devised as a useful way of distinguishing
between the issue of the desirable permanent
relationship which came to be known as mar riage and
the unwanted by-products of casual unions.
The male's ascendancy in the production
and accumulation of wealth, and his insistence upon
controlling its disposition, ultimately develop e d
into the patriarchal system which, it must be admitted,
involves subordination, if not subjugation, of women
and children.
The concept of individual marriages thus
can be said to have resulted, not from physical
desires or idealistic motives -- least of all from
notions akin to "romantic love" so intensely a part
of · our conventions -- but instead from motives relating to descent of property and the availability
of de facto slaves to advanc e the husband's interests.
Of course, the evolution or, as some might
insist, the devolution, of the male-female relationship
into monogamous marriage did not occur without many
digressions along the way. Indeed, while pondering
the cruel fate which has led them in the long decline
from family leadership to the desp~sed role of sex
object, the militant women of our time might cOIl~ider
the many historical example s of perfectly respectable
non-marital sex, pre-marital sex, extra-marital sex,
incestuous sex, wife - swapping, wife lending, polyandry,
polygamy and bride deflowering as a friendly accommodation to the bridegroom, not to mention other
variations on this intriguing theme which have been
limited over the centuries only by the imaginations
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of male and female .
The Qomestication of man, for which, as
I have e s taolishe d , women have ' only themselves to
olame, le~ not on y to the ~rea~ful ,~re~icament so
lamente~ by the cu.rr en t cro~ of femini s t s , but a.l so
le~ to a broad ac cep ance of the strangely anomalous
rules oy which t he natur al act of interco~rs e was .
first rendered sini 1 , except under cer~aln prescrlbe d
conditions and t hen the h eaviest sanctlons for such
s in were visite d upon the fruit of the int ercourse,
who alone among t he involved trio could have ~one
nothing to prevent the he inous act •
. I

Most important to the promulgation and
implementation of t ho se rules ~nd ~anc~ions, was
tha t great fount ainhead of soclal Justlce, the Judaeo Christian ethic.
Whatever their status prior to broad
currency of the Mosaic law or the tender ministrations
of the Christian Church , illegitimates might have
wished that they ha~ hear d of ne ither and been spared
b oth.
A taste of t hings to come is found in the
Book of Genesis where the authors assure us , that
Adam took , Eve as his "wife ," qu ickly moving to the
rest of the story . to avoid embarrassing questions
as to how this affair of passion became a marriage.
Nevertheless, the' circums pect i on of the authors in
. describing Eve as a "wi fe" save d Cain the ignominy
of b e ing the world's first bastard -- although there
are, no doubt, busybod ies who would insist that Abel
could have expected n o b etter from one born without
benefit of clerglf.
Deuteronomy 23 : ~ records that Moses assure~
the Israelites i n t he wi l dernes s of the Lord's
commandment that,
0 b aRtar cl ohall enter the a s s embly
of thc LOl:u; even to the 10th gen erati on, none of
his ~e s·cen~ant s shall enter the a sseID."tl;r of tb.e "1o-rd... II
In "Deuteronom:y 2"3 ~ l h e also assu.:rea. them t hat
"'B e
whose testicle s a re crushod or wh ose male mc m~ e r i s
cut o:f:f," won ' t ent er the assem'oly of the Lora. either.
There's nothing to enlighten us as to whet~p. r o ~ ~ o t
there was any connect i on between t he poor l l_le fP.t:l.lnat e
\I
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in Verse 2 and the poor mutilated bastard in Verse
1.

The ancient Hebrews, at least the ~ros~erous,
minimized th'e risk of ~roducing bastards by practicing
polygamy. Extreme measures were taken to avoid
childlessness, which was anathema to them, but care
was also ' taken to avoid the Mosaic' injunctions.
Notable among the acceptable devices was the Levirate
marriage, by which a dece'dent's brother, though
himself married, was obliged to service his brother's
widow who would otherwise be without children.
The early Romans favored strict monogamy,
and their concept of legitimacy, (that is, ' that
marriage is the essential factor in a child's status),
was accepted by the early Christian church. In
Christendom, blameless intercourse could thereafter
occur only between the partners of a monogamous
marriage and a new member of the species who arrived
in disregard of canonical 'l aw was fated to lifelong
humiliation.
Providentially, all such "sins turned into
flesh," as they came to be labeled by the righteous,
were not guilty of the same ~~gree of error. A fleshly
sin who sprang from the loins of a concubine, a
relatively respectable mother, was far better off
than one who was the product of an impromptu union.
Complete obloguy befell the bastard so careless as
to have a ~arent who was married to someone not a
party to his conception or who was· engaged in a
dalliance with a brother or sister. Later, as we
shall see, American law added the further pitfall of
miscegenous marriage, thus creating the hazard of
adulterine, incestuous, miscegenous bastardy.
Apart · from the humiliation, the practical
disadvantages of bastardy varied from,time to time,
nlace to place and with dif'f'prt;mooo J..1'l. -bl.1.t:: a.lJ:l:"tude~
.I:'
,
'h
I
anci ent ti.meB , R o m a n ba s t ard ""
o£ ru.l.l.ug mon~r~ S.
,n name, Gods and. any
were
denied c~t~zenBh~p,
- , relationship ' with either parent, but by the clas~~cal,age,
Roman law recognized the bastard's rel~t~onsh~p to
his mother, and the children of concublnes enJoyed
rights against their fathers. Moreover, un~er the t
Em~eror Constantine, Roman law introduced t e concep
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of legitimation by subsequent marriage of the parents,
a doctrine now almos t universally followed.
During the Middle Ages in Central Europe,
because of the Church's prohibitions against all
sexual inter?ourse except that satisfying it~ concept
of holy matrlmony, the bastard's rights drastically
regressed. He again lost all legal relationship to
both parents, and could not hold public office or
appear as a party or a witness in Court. Unless he
left.legitimate descendants, his property escheated
to ~lS lord. The murd~r or a bastard was hardly a
serlOUS offense, and hlS corpse was denied burial
and sent to medical schools. His rights, in short,
matched those of robbers and thieves. With not very
much to live for, the bastard frequently was not
allowed to. live very much -- infanticide became a
common solution for continental paramours.
During the Italian Renaissance, marriage
was often a business proposition, 'arranged for
material or politic al advantage. Under such circumstances, it is not surprising that men who also
placed intensity and passion among the highest human
qualities, not only produced an inordinate number of
bastards, . but were unu8.laLly sensitive to th:eir needs.
The prolific Medic is took into their households many
a child of the moment ; and at least two, ironically
enough ,I became princes of the Church whose attitudes
on marriage and sex made pariahs or ~hose love
children not fortunate enough to have socially
impeccable fathers.
One of the Medici love-children, Guilio,
as Pope Clement VII, became locked in a strug~l~ wi~h
that great bastardizer, Henry VIII, over' nulllflcatlon
of Henry's marriage to Catheri~e of Arago~ . . The
Borgia entry in this game of hlgh level s~nn~ng.was
Pope Alexander VI, one of whose sons entered thlS
world four years after Alexander ascended the throne
of St. Peter.
But the most notable illegitimate of the
Renaissance -- indeed, the "Bastard for all seasons"
was the gift to the world of a Tuscan lawyer, Ser
Piero da Vinci, whose swarm of eleven legitimate
children avoided total obscurity only because of their
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relationship to their bastard half-brother, whom they
despised and whose inher.i tance they managed to defeat.
Leonardo's mother, after her serendipitous
union with Ser Fiero, married a cowherd, but when it
became cl.e ar that his father's first marriage would
be barren, Leonardo moved into his father's household.
Had Ser Fiero realized what he had already produced
for mankind without bothering with formalities,
perhaps he would not have ~ersisted into four marriages.
But had not the scorn of his third step-mother,
once a legitimate half-brother arrived, helped to
persuade Leonardo to leave his father's house, who
can say that genius would have flowered as it did?
Another passionate indiscretion of. the day,
involving an alliance more scandalous than Ser Fiero's
produced a dazzling contemporary of Leonardo. The
scholarship of Erasmus, son of a Rotterdam priest
and his housekeeper, would shake the foundations of
the eccleSiastical structure which wasted none of
its carefully merchandized . mercies on bastards. Is
it possible that without the neuDoticism born of his
youthful shame, and without the lifelong dissembling
to conceal his paternity , Erasmus would have never
launched his heretical .cha llenge to the Church, and
his prolific pen would have lacked its bite?
The s;tatus of , ~'filius nullius" besto~~~
upon bastards by, the common law of England was, by
the sadistic standards of that day, not as cruel
as it may seem to us. True, be ing "no one's son'~
deprived illegitimates of any rights of inheritance,
but the _ common l aw, unlike the civil law extant on
,the Continent, did , not impose affirmative punishments
along with the shame; that is, it did nox add injury
to insult.
Even legitimate offspring had few rights
against their parents in Elizabethan England, and
for some baRtards dioGoeociaLlon rrom their parents
had certain advantages. ' For example, with eXQuisite
logic, it followed that filius nullius (unlike a
legitimate son) could not be consigned to the servile
status of a bonded ancestor. Those defending against
the imposition of a servitium by reason of their '
father's tenancy of land owned by thelord of the
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manor, frequentl y found that a plea of bastardy was
the better part of valor, perhaps on the theory
that being no one's son was better than being someone's slave.
But it was not necessarily the growing
enlightenment of the great ' authors of the common
law which brought relief to English bastards. Rather,
the arrogance ' ~ f r oyal ty, who exuded that special
confidence found only in those closely allied with
the divine, may have provided bastards with courage
to assert their own humanity rather than skulk
in shame . Willi am , offspring of a liason between
Robert I, Duke of No rmandy, and a tanner's daughter,
defiantly referr ed to h imself as "William, the
Bastard", before the Battle of Hastings gave him
an even prouder sobrique t.
William was scarcely the last King of
England to be closely identified with amorous amusements. Arguably, the inexhaustible penchant of
English noblemen for indiscreet sexual adventures,
so titillating to the env ious but inhibited commoner,
has done more to preserve the monarchy than all of
the glorious memories of p~st conquests combined.
Not many years ago, a Labor , M. P. had the temerity
to suggest on the floor of ' Commons that if one were
to exclude the descendants of illegitimate ancestors,
the House of Lords woul d be decimated. Before he
was interrupted by an indignant Tory, he managed to
name four Dukes descended from certain of the 12
bastards fathered by Charles II, recount the contribution of Henry I who is cred ited with 19 bastards,
and recall various other n otabl e aberrations in the
splendid breeding thought to be exemplified in that
august forum.
The Victori an Englishmen, harbing~rs of our
own earnest conviction that every deviation from the
social norm presents a challenge demanding a response,
saw sex as a problem to be solved. The solution
re solutely advanced by many worthies of the day was
very simple -- abstinenc e . Despite its undeni able
reas onablenes s as a variant of the Victorian ideal of
Duty and Strong Will, abs tinence , as a solution to
the problem of illicit sex, was about as popular
then as it is today.
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Thus, despite the heralded asceticism of
the Victorians, there was no dearth of bastards in
that era. The mania for respectability even deepened
the guilt of the hapless mothers, and provided endless and deliciously complex situations for the pens
of novelists, who seem to have extracted more from
the plight of the poor bastard than they ever gave
to alleviate it. Although he wrote long before
Victoria indelibly marked English prudery with her
name, one might find an exception in Hawthorne, who
chose Boston, appropriately enough, as a setting for
the best known fictional martyr to Puritan sexual
priggery. The scarlet letter on the lovely bosom
of Hester Prynne became a reminder for countless
generations of students of the self-destructive
capacity of those torments frequently attendant to
an adulterous affair, the public revelation of which
is incipient in the bastard -- a fear of public
exposure, a guilt-driven withdrawal when exposure
is realized and the hate filled and jealous response
of the cuckold.
Even before the notoriety given Hester's
daughter, Pearl, by Hawthorne's novel, the Puritan
sensibilities of the emerging Colonials were tested
by the appearance of Alexander Hamilton, a flesh
and blood adulterine bastard whose precocity led him
from the illicit West Indian love-nest of his ne'erdo-well Scots father to the North American Colonies
at precisely the right time. Without the liberality
of Revolutionary attitudes, it is hard to imagine
a West Indian bastard, whatever his competence,
fashioning a career half as auspicious as Hamilton's.
Indeed, even granted a favorable atmosphere, it was
an incredible performance, not his least triumph
being a marriage into the highly born family of the
eminent General Philip Schuyler.
One might say that a~oth9r RcvoluLlonary
hero , Denjaillin J!'ranklin, was the first American
counterpart of the b'uropean noblemen whose very
position gave high visibility to their peccadillos.
Franklin's marriage to Deborah Read was of doubtful
validity, but even if the children of tha~ m~rriage
were legitimate, there is no doubt that ~ll~la~,
Franklin's oldest son was a bastard. Wllllam s.
distressing loyalty t; the Crown, it could be guessed,
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resulted in more ~~
a "Tory bastard'"
of such name calling .

e accusation of h i s being
se then un awar e of t h e irony

Today,
g in a country whic h h as drawn
so heavily fro m the Chris t ian Church and which only
in the last de cade has locked into a deci s ive engag ement with the Puri an ethic, American illegitimates
find themselve s in that f amiliar purgatory -- somewhere between equal ri ghts under the l aw and the s mug
consensus of t he ma·ority that there must be some
divine reason for d:sc rimination imposed by laws as
a ncient as t hese .
Our Federa sys tem, as it does to many
others more favore by the law, presents a bewildering array of proscr:p ions to over 300,000 fortuna te
unfortunates who annually enter this world with U. S.
citizenship but wi out the dignity of conventional
parentage.
For exam_Ie some States, including Ohio,
still recogni ze common law marriages, but in most a
marriage without clergy produces issue without
normalcy. "Born u
f wedlock," as a definitional
test, would seem to a e the virtue of clarity -but one State's wedlock is another State' s transgression. Some St ates protec t the i s sue of a ma rriage
which is invalid beca se of b igamy, consanguinity
or miscegenation. Other stat es are not so permis s ive.
In Florida, until the Courts i ntervened, a baby faced
with the discourag ing pr ospec t of growing up in the
South with a black father and white mother also found
himself incapable of inheriting property from anyone.
A few States even today still regard the illegitimate
as filius nullius and do not require support by the
father, and in many that requ ire support, the father's
obligation runs to the mother, not to the bastard,
or is limited to p eriods sho rter than required for
legitimatp. children .
Although in pr actically all States the
bastard may i nher it from his mo ther, in most States
he cannot inher it from his fathe r, and can share in
that e s t a te only by specific mention in the father's
Will. Some States deny the fathe r any ri ght s of
custody or control of his bastard, and at least one
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has denied any right of visitation even to a father
who contributed regularly to the bastard's support.
Many States deny to illegitimate children the right
their legitimate brother would have to recover damages
for the wrongful death of their father. An illegitimate
child born abroad of an American mother is a U. S.
citizen regardless of the father's citizenship, but
such a child born to an alien mother and an American
father must be legitimated by the father before the
child is 21 in order to acquire citizenship. Usually
only the mother ' s consent is required for adoption,
and, without legitimation by subsequent marriage,
there generally is no provision for the bastard to
bear any but his mother ' s name. Apropos of name,
there was reputedly an ancient Norman practice,
indulged by unabashed fathers, to con£er upon a
ba~tard son the father ' s own surname with the prefix,
"Fitz," - an observatjon I make with apologies to
any pI'esent who regard it as needlessly pointed.
A layman might properly expect the use of
artificial insemination to involve only barren
married couples and thus not raise problems of legitimacy , since it is fair to assume that lovers whose
passion won't await marriage are not likely to find
satisfaction in a test tube. Such thinking fails
to reckon with the persistence of- old legal concepts
in the hands of judicial Cro - Magnons.
Thus a court in Cook County Illinois, has
held that artificial insemination from a donor other
than her husband, even with her husband's consent,
rendered the hapless mother an adulteress and the issue
of this joyless fertilization a bastard. One can
imagine the chagrin of the poor husband - not only
deprived nf the pleasures of conception but suffering
the indignity of being cuckolded by a syringe.
Cook County, Illinois, I'm happy to record.
is not a forum typical of- Amerj r. a n jU.ri~}JL-u.acnce.
Other nourto h et.Yt:::: upheld the legitimacy 01' issue
p rnduced by artil'ic ial insemination with the husband's
consent, and statutory law is now developi:n g -bo
codify that rule. Nevertheless, with the great
diversity in laws from state to state, pity the
peripetetic bastard - one, for example, who was
conceived in adultery in Ohio, born out of wedlock
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in Texas, legi timat ed in California, a nd seeks
inheritance of Lou i s i a na land from a father who dies
in Florida. Add a l i t tle incest and miscegenation,
and the result ing legal fees give the bastard another
reason for wishing he h a d never b een born.
In 19 68 the Supreme Court of the United
States, speaking hrough Mr. Justice Douglas, who,
most assuredly, kno s more about the pitfalls of
deviation. from sexua respectability thanany of his
colleagues, came
h e rescue of American bastards.
Recove ry had been deni ed five Louisiana children
for the wrongfu l dea h of their mother, solely
because of the p Ia ' t iffs ' illegitimacy. The Court,
finding no rea s on fo r relieving the to~t feas ors of
responsibility. mer ely be cause of the clrcumstances
of the plaintiffs' b irth, applied the equal protection
clause of the Fo~ eenth Amendment to reverse the
Louisiana courts, no ting along the way that no one
seemed to mind a ci i zen's illegitimacy when it came
t? paying taxes or d raf ting him into the Armed Se rvices.
Wlth th~ Supr eme Court ' s imprim~tur on the equal
J?rotectlon L'at1 ona e , the Louisiana case, which
Involved the bas ard is relationship with his mother
has been used bY , o~h~ r ,courts to nUllify the even '
mor 7 pr ev~l ent dlsc rlIDlnation against bastards vis
a VlS the l r f athe r s .

~ourts which have uphe ld a state's denial
of equal rIght s to bas tards generally have d
on either, .or both , of t wo grounds.
One _ ~~~s~~n
bastards dIscoura ges p romiscui ty.
Two _ PU~ishin g

~~s~~~~~ e~~~~~a~~~~:r~iage

preserv~s

fa~ilY

a nd
the
•
.'
-rown on procreatIon as
rec:eatlon, and f avo r ~t inste ad for social stabili~~tlon .. But the r ~latIve inc idence of illegitimate
~rths ~n states WIt _ p unitive laws and in th
WI thout, indicate s
at t h
'
ose
their pleasures to considR~ E~~~l~~~O~~ seldom paus~ in
of their ~rogeny m ' gbt b e
Th
'
gal prerogatIves
a r~luct~nce on ,he part ~f mo:~e m~~he~~ ~~U~!dd~! ill
theIr chIldren WI h the bu rd en s of ill eg~ti=ucy .
I t
would seem , h owever , t ha t t h i s a ttitQde has done
m?re to en cour~ge t h e development of. the burgeoning
blrth control lndustry than it has done to p romote
marriage.
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If, as the public media warn every day,
the concept of marriage is being severly tested
against a host of formidable new theories of the
male-female communion, the embattled defenders of
tradition might well . concentrate their energies on
these frontal attacks, rather than rely on the
dubious support given their cause by persecution of
bastards.
Indisputably, equality o£ legitimates and
illegitimates against their father presupposes
accurate identification of the latter, fre~uently
a problem so pregnant itself witp intriguirig ramifications that many a bastardy suit has cl a imed the
a ttention of a nationwide audience. Even ordinary
bast ardy litigation, which lacks an Errol Flynn,
Charlie Chaplin or local celebrity as protagonist,
claims enormous amounts of the time and attention of
our Courts. At this writing, Judge Olive Holmes,
the Juvenile Judge who handles bastardy cases in
Hamilton County, has 271 paternity cases pending in
her Court. Six Hundred and Fifty new cases were
filed in 1971 and she can anticipate at least that
many each year.
.
There is, of course, a universal presumption,
datlng back to the Romans, that a child born in
wedlock is the legitimate issue of his mother and
her husband. Of all the presumptions indulged by
the law, t h is is one of the strongest. Until the
18th Century, an English cuckold who was within "the
four seas of England" during the period of gestation
could not even present eVidence casting doubt upon
~is involvement unless he could prove his own
lmpotency or sterility. Presumably many of the Queen's
~inest, serving a two-year stint quelling uprisings
In Calcutta and Bombay, came home to find that they
had somehow fathered little dragoons in Liverpool.
Some States in this Country still deem the
presumption to be conclu~iye~ As T~cently ao 1960,
in Oalifornla, the fact that the ChIld was part
Negro, and the husband and wife both w~i~e, was not
enough to upset the presumption of legltlmacy. tMos t
States, however, regard the presumpti~no~Ot~: ~h~~~~'
but nevertheless rebuttable
p~:ha~ife should not
that a husband denied access 0 1.S
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also ne denied access to the courts.
.
Among st ,members of the bastardy bar there
1S an ?ld ?hestnu"t , "Maternity is a matter of'fact.
Pa~e:r:n1ty 1S a mat er of opinion."
The critical
oplnlon, of course is the jury's, and the defendant's
escape.from the ender trap of paternity depends
upon h1S succe s~ as an opinion shapero He may, for
exam~le, base hlS
efense on his ability to convince
~he Jury that he was but one of a veritable host of
lnnocents seduc ed by the plaintiff at aboutthe time
the bastard mus t ave been conceived. "Exceptio
Plurium Concuben ium ."
Or t he _recis e length of the period of
gestation may be " e key issue. Some courts regard
180 to 300 day s as the normal limits; others are more
flexible. In some cas es, the period seems to have
varied with the social rank of the protagonists.
Thus, during the re'gn of Edward II, a chil d born
to the Countes s of Gloucester 19 months after the
death of the Duke as adjudged legitimate, a tribute,
in a sense, to the Duke who, in any event, was not
alive to prote st ha t his seed was not- of the slowrelease variety .
;

'(

The twentie th century brought the science
of blood typing which , confirmi~g some of ~he old
adages about "b ood" relationshlps, establlshed that
factors which are not found in the flood of the
mother or fat her cannot exist in their child's blood.
Conversely, the pr esence of factors in the cnld's
blood which could not come from its mother or the
defendant, prove s that the latter cannot be the father.
Blood typing thus is a shield for the defendant, not
a sword for the plaintiff, in a paternity Duit.
Calculations show that an innocent English Caucasian
man" has a 53% chance for exclusion by sophisticated
use of blood typing, and if he has a rare blood type
his chances are even better. There are now authorities
who even believe that where certain blood factors are
present inclusions can be es tablished with a high
enough degree of pro bability to jus tify US~ of typ~ng
to prove paternity rather than me rely to d~sprove ~ t.
No one rec ommends any slackening in efforts
to utilize every poss ibl e medic al aQvance in the ~uest
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for accurate determinations of paternity or nonpaternity. Some countries, however, have Iaroutstripped our own in legislating an end to the archaic
inju~tices.to the bastard himself, suggesting that
we mlght dlrect as much attention to the plight of
the known victim as to the plight of the putative
but innocent, father.
'
Norway and Denmark have virtually abolished
distinctions between legitimate and illegitimate
children. West Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Great
Britain, many Latin American countries and some Iron
Curtain countries have either passed or are about
to pass similar legislation.
North Dakota, alone among American jurisdictions, provides tha t every child is the legitimate
child of his natural parents and is entitled to
support, education and inheritance as if born in
lawful wedlock. And what is law in North Dakota seems
to be the sentiment of Americans in all walks of
life. A comprehensive survey in Illinois in 1968
revealed that 96% of the people believe that illegitimate children should not be disadvantaged by the
law. The Commissioners on Uniform State Laws are
being asked to implement that sentiment by legislation
in all 50 states. A system that is abolishing victimless crime should do as much, it would seem, for
crimeless victims.
What will become of the bastards? Maybe
enlightened legislators will finally protect thei:
right to equality before the law. Or maybe, heedlng
the cry of the Women's Libbers, they will soencourage
the abortionist that bastards will simply cease to
see the light of day . Perhaps the proliferat~on and
improvement of contraceptives will make abortlons
unnecessary. Or if marriage itse~f.~uc?u~bS to the ,
endless pressures, probings an~ V1V~ ~e~~lon~ of the
experts a nd would-be e~per-ts, J.llegJ.LJ.illaGY WJ.ll

necessarily accompany lt to the grave.
But
these, I will
the versatile
use it in the
Humpty Dumpty

before a denouement such as an~ ~f
have many more occasions to utlllze
word I've used in ~y title. When I do
pejorative sense, lt shall me~n, as
said to Alice, what I choose lt to mean.
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For me, it shall mean the parents -- not what the
parents have produced. For I cannot help but agree
wi~h the Bard, despite his choice of the treacherous
Edmund, to say it, when he put it thus Thou, nat ure, art my goddess; to thy law
My serv i c es are bound. Wherefore should I
Stand in the plague of custom, and permit
The curi os ity of nations to deprive me,
For that I am some twelve or fourteen
moonshines
Lag of a brother? Why bastard? wherefor
base ?
When my dimensions are as well compact,
My mind a s generous and my shape as true,
As honest madam ' s issue? Why brand they us
With base? with baseness? bastardy?
base, base? '
Who in the lusty stealth of nature take
More composition and fierce quality
T.h.8J1 doth, within a dull, s tale, tired bed,
Go to the creating a whole tribe of fops,
Got 'twenn asleep and wake? Well then,
Legitimate Edgar, I must have your land:
Our father 's love is to the bastard Edmund
As to the legitimate: fine word; ~ 'legitimate'!
Well, my legitimate', if this letter speed
And my invention thrive , Edmund the base
Shall top the legitimate. I grow; I prosper:
Now, gods, stand up for bastards!
Bruce I. Petrie
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